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Last Chance to Register

CLA Member Meeting
Tuesday, June 21st, 2022

Inniswood Metro Gardens
940 S Hempstead Rd,
Westerville, OH 43081
Meeting 1:00pm
(Inside Innis House) Tour following

Tour Topic:

General Tour with infor-

mation about plantings to address landscape damage done by Deer.

Registration Now Open

Notes from CLA President Dan
McCarthy
June 2022
Dear Members,
I went to Toledo for my 29th Anniversary weekend with the First
Lady of C.L.A. I looked up the 10 best sites when visiting Toledo,
and we packed our bags. She enjoys the outdoors, especially spending 60 hours a week in the, as she calls it “the tower downtown”. I
highly recommend stopping in to see Schedel Arboretum & Gardens and Oak Openings Preserve Metropark. These are must see. I
hope the First Lady, never gets tired of my excitement at looking at
plants. I am like a kid in a candy shop.
Last weekend as I was returning from Cleveland from the Ohio Tree Climbing Championship , I
stopped in at Groovy Plants Ranch in Marengo, and picked up a little tree treasure of a Ginkgo
biloba ‘Troll’. Have you picked up an special plant treasures? Let me know. I am amazed how
good you feel, after plant shopping.
Sunday June 19th is Father’s Day’s. The first Father’s Day was celebrated in 1910 in Spokane,
Washington. Did you know there is a custom of people will wearing a red rose to indicate that
one’s father is living or a white rose to indicate one’s father is deceased? I would love to see
more of this custom.
Don’t forget to register for the CLA Member Meeting on June 21, 2022 at 1:00 pm at Inniswood
Metro Gardens. I am already registered, so I hope to see you there. Take a break from your busy
schedule and enjoy the views and fellowship of the outdoors.
If your company would like to host a member meeting, please let me know or someone else on
the CLA board.
We need your to build a garden at the Home and Garden Show 2023! Sign up NOW!

Please feel free to contact me at dmccarthy@ahlumarbor.com I look forward to hearing from everyone.
Let’s be safe out there,
Dan McCarthy
President of C.L.A.

Browse our Web site for more information about Columbus Turf. If
you have any questions or would like to speak with a Columbus Turf
representative regarding our products, please e-mail us at:

colturf@columbus-turf.com or call us at 740-983-8873.

Remember Dear Ole’ DAD.
Father’s Day is Sunday, June 19th

Support the Future Stars the Green Industry.
The Columbus State Community College Landscape Design and Management program is actively seeking donation to help support students throughout the academic year. Donations accepted anytime for any amount.

Contact Richard K. Ansley, Professor / Program Coordinator
Phone: 614-287-5031 or Email: ransley@cscc.edu
Many CLA Members have employees who have been part of this program or have
been involved themselves.

Potential Clients have been leaving
voicemails asking for help!
The Month of May had a count of 50 Voice Mails asking for referrals. I am making these potential clients aware that most members
have full calendars and may not be available to respond immediately.
Callers and potential clients are being directed to the
FIND A PRO Tab to locate a Green Industry Professional. This is
why it is VERY important to keep your CLA information up to date!

STAY COOL !
MAY 12, 2022 / BWC

How to prevent heat illness this summer
By Rich Gaul, Safety Technical Advisor
Whether you work outside in the hot summer sun or indoors in hot humid conditions, excessive heat can be dangerous. Extreme heat was the third highest
weather-related cause of death in 2019 according to the National Weather
Service. People who are overweight, older than 65, have high blood pressure,
or take certain medications are more susceptible to heat-related illness. When
you combine high temperature, high humidity, and strenuous physical activities, the risk of heat illnesses increases dramatically.

With the hot summer days approaching, now is the time to prepare. A 2016 Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) study on heat enforcement cases in 2012 and
2013 found the employers cited lacked basic heat prevention steps such as providing
adequate drinking water, shade, training, failed to acclimatize workers, and did not adjust
work/rest cycles during high heat periods.
A heat illness prevention plan should include the following:
Training for employees on heat stress awareness including signs and symptoms of
heat illness.
• Acclimatize workers by gradually increasing exposure to high heat and humidity environments.
• Provide easy access to adequate amounts of drinking water and encourage consumption.
• Providing adequate work/rest cycles and access to shaded, cooler locations.
• Monitoring weather for high heat index warnings and adjusting work schedules accordingly.
• Monitoring workers for signs and symptoms of heat illness and encouraing them to
speak up if they or a coworker are experiencing signs or symptoms.
• Having an emergency medical response plan in place in case of heat illness.
Most people look forward to enjoying the warm summer months. With a little planning ,
you can ensure your employees stay safe this summer.
•

For more information about heat illness prevention, attend BWC’s virtual training Thermal Stress, onJune 2, 2022 or read BWC’s Heat Stress Safety Talk. The OSHA
website provides workers and employers with additional information and resources on
heat illnesses and how to prevent it. QuickCards are available in English and Spanish.

From Our Friends at Total Landscape Care

How to: Helping customers avoid
mosquitoes this summer
Beth Hyatt Presley
June 9, 2022

There are over 3,000 species of mosquitoes in the world and about 200 species
are found in the United States.
Photo: Pixabay

Summer is a time your customers look forward to because it gives them the
chance to venture outside and enjoy the landscape you’ve worked so hard
on. But one thing can stand in the way of your customers maximizing their
outdoor fun: mosquitoes.
These little guys can suck the fun, and blood, out of everything, so here’s
what you can do to help your customers enjoy a bite-free summer.

Eliminate standing water around the home

Eliminating standing water is one of the most important steps when it comes
to warding off mosquitoes, as they are drawn to it. It doesn’t take much
standing water to allow mosquitoes to lay their eggs – it only takes as little
as a thimble full – and soon your customer’s yard will be filled with them.
Yards can accumulate a fair amount of still, stagnant water from irrigating your customer’s plants to sporadic summer rains, which makes it the perfect environment for insects.

Have customers move potted plants indoors

Potted plants are notorious for collecting excess water, which can turn into
the perfect breeding ground for mosquitoes. During the muggy summer
months, tell your customers the potential breeding grounds potted plants
pose, and recommend that they move them indoors temporarily.

Install a drain in planter boxes

For customers who would prefer not to keep their potted plants indoors,
suggest a simple alternative. Planter boxes that have a drainage solution
like a catch basin connected to a drain pipe are a good suggestion because they still let your customers keep their potted plants potted, while not
forcing them to bring them inside to avoid standing water.
Excess water will enter the basin through a raised atrium grate, which will
prevent mulch, leaves and other debris from entering the system, and will
connect to a drain pipe where the water can drain into a safe location.

Install a French drain

Another suggestion you can offer your customer is the installation of a
French drain system if you offer that service, which will also help eliminate
standing water around the home. French drains are very popular and consist of a slightly sloped trench filled with gravel that surrounds a perforated
pipe. They collect water over the entire length of drain, as opposed to one
spot in particular, provide an easy channel for water to flow through and redirects the surface and ground water away from the home.

Install insect-repelling lights around the landscape

Talk to your customers about having you, or other trained professionals if
that’s not a service you offer, install lights that can repel the mosquitoes,
such as yellow bug lights, sodium lamps or LED lights. Mosquito repellent
fixtures and all-in-one outdoor lighting can not only deter these pests,
they can also add a pop of flare to your customer’s yard.

OSHA On-Site Consultation Program
The OSHA On-Site Consultation Program offers free and confidential safety
and health assistance for small to medium sized, high-hazard private employers. Consultation is voluntary and must be requested by management. Call
800-282-1425 or submit the request for service form below. The consultant
will discuss your specific needs with you and schedule a visit at a time convenient for you.

Is this service for you?
Through this FREE and CONFIDENTIAL program we offer:

•

Free on-site safety and industrial hygiene inspections and consultations.

•

Safety and health program assistance.

•

Safety and health training or seminars.

•

Printed and electronic resources.

The OSHA On-Site Consultation Program does not issue citations or assess
penalties. The Program does not have right of entry to a workplace – we must
be invited. All serious hazards identified are required to be abated within a
mutually agreed upon time frame.

Benefits
•

Reducing worker injury and illness rates

•

Decreasing workers' comp costs

•

Improving worker morale

•

Increasing productivity

•

Recognizing and removing hazards from the workplace
Improving safety and health management systems

Role of the consultants
•

Help employers recognize hazards in the workplace

•

Assist employers in developing or improving safety and health management programs

•

Suggest general approaches or options for solving a safety or health problem

•

Identify resources available if an employer needs further assistance
Provide employers with a written report summarizing findings

Frequently asked questions
What is the expertise of the OSHA On-Site consultants and how are they trained?
Every OSHA On-Site consultant is required to attend training at the OSHA Training Institute.
These are the same courses taken by OSHA compliance officers. Many consultants also
have advanced degrees and certifications in areas such industrial hygiene or safety.

What types of consultations does the OSHA On-Site Consultation Program offer?
Generally speaking, employers want to provide a safe workplace. They want to comply with
OSHA regulations, but often are not sure how those rules apply to their worksite. OSHA OnSite consultants can help employers understand those requirements, identify hazards in the
workplace, and suggest safety system improvements to prevent recurrence.
Employers can choose the scope of the consultation, from limited visits for specific issues
to comprehensive visits where all aspects are evaluated.

OSHA On-Site consultants are frequently asked to assist companies as a result of an anonymous (non-formal) complaint filed with OSHA, or the required reporting of an amputation
or hospitalization of an employee. In these situations, consultants work only with the employer – not with OSHA. When addressing a non-formal complaint requires air or noise
monitoring, industrial hygiene consultants are available.
How can I schedule an OSHA On-Site consultation?
To request an OSHA On-site consultation, submit the request online. A safety consultant
will contact you within two business days.
Melissa Linton

Compliance Assistance Speciaist

Columbus OSHA
614-469-5301
Linton.Melissa@dol.gov

Charles Shelton

Compliance Assistance Specialist

Cleveland OSHA
216-447-4186
Shelton.Charles@dol.gov

Keith Bullock
Safety Consultant
OSHA On-site Consultation
(614) 865-9750
keith.b.12@bwc.state.oh.us

THE

2022 CLA Member Directory
is available online
Look for the Member Directory in the
extended tab banner on the CLA home page.

5 Ways to Save Money on Gas During the Summer Travel Season
1. Use Gas Apps to Find Cheap Gas Near You
There are a handful of helpful apps that will show you nearby gas stations and real-time
prices of their gas. GasBuddy, for example, lets users update nearby gas prices and allows
you to search by current location, ZIP code or city. GasBuddy also offers a free rewards
card for users that provides discounts on gas. The card links directly to a checking account and is sent via mail.
Swiping the rewards card and that gas pump can save users up to 25 cents per gallon at
the pump, according to GasBuddy’s website. GasBuddy makes money by selling customer
data preferences to station operators, according to USA Today.

2. Enroll in Gas Rewards Programs
Those with a favorite gas station chain can benefit from enrolling in its rewards program.
These programs reward returning customers by providing discounts every time they fill
up.

Exxon Mobil Rewards+ earns three points per gallon on fuel, and two points for every $1
spent in convenience stores and carwashes. Every 100 points redeemed will provide $1 off
your purchase, up to a maximum of 5,000 points redeemed at once, totaling $50 in savings.

3. Take Advantage of Grocery Store Rewards Programs
Numerous grocery store chains have loyalty programs that provide gas rewards. Kroger’s
fuel points program provides one fuel point for every $1 spent in Kroger stores.
Purchasing gas at Kroger gas stations provides the best redemption value of up to 1,000
fuel points for $1 off per gallon; at participating Shell stations 100 points can be redeemed for 10 cents off per gallon.
There’s no limit to how many fuel points can be earned each month, but they expire the
last day of the month after they are earned—so be sure to use them each month to maximize your discount.

4. Buy Gas with a Rewards Credit Card
Responsible credit card usage can reap rewards at the gas pump. Some credit cards
have specific spending categories with high-percentage earning amounts, including gas.
Be sure to pay off your credit card balance in full each month to avoid extra costs to cover interest. Check out our picks for The Best Credit Cards For Gas.

5. Fill up on Mondays
A Feb. 2022 survey by GasBuddy found that gas is the cheapest on Mondays in most
states across the country, and Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday were the most expensive days.

Why Are Gas Prices So High?
High demand for crude oil and low supply are pushing gas prices upward. And though
the Federal Reserve has raised interest rates twice so far this year—and is planning on
more raises in the near future to eventually nudge prices back down—there are other

factors at play internationally.
Crude oil, the natural resource used to produce gasoline and diesel fuel, has seen dramatic changes to its supply throughout the pandemic. When Covid-19 first hit worldwide, and fewer people were on the roads, major oil-producing companies cut back on
their oil production.

Articles Appreciated
I am always looking for articles and additional information to share
with CLA Members Send info. and Articles to

info@columbuslandscape.org
Share Company Good News
Share Employee Accomplishments
Equipment for Sale
Hosting CEU classes
Have Safety Tips
Learn Any New Techniques
Have professional articles and tips you want to share with members

Is Your Membership Payment Up To Date?
Your membership to the Columbus Landscape Association is important.
We are striving to bring you important information that will help you with your business.
We have some new programs in the planning for 2022 and beyond. Keep a look out for your
CLA Membership Statement. Don’t forget you can add employees as Associate

Members for just $25.00 each.
Please pay your annual dues and continue to be a member of the CLA. Suppliers are also encouraged to join the CLA. Beginning in 2022, Memberships paid on the website will renew
automatically annually.

It is never too late to renew your membership and add associates!

In Need of OCNT Testing Information?
Contact Roni at Ohio Green Industry Association
Roni@ONLA.org or 614-899-1195 ext. 114

Member Meetings Ideas for 2022 or 2023 ?


Got idea or suggestion for future CLA Member Meetings?



Know of any great speakers you would like to hear address the
members?



Have you found a location that members just have to see?



Ideas for topics that will qualify for CEU’s?
Please share them. Send your ideas / suggestions to:
Info@columbuslandscape.org

The Columbus Landscape Association was organized in 1926 by a small group of landscapers and nurserymen
in the Columbus. Now our association includes nearly one hundred members from the Central Ohio area.

Green Industry Professionals. Become a part of the decisionmaking process that will affect your business and the industry as a whole. Become better
informed through our educational programs and become part of the CLA family. Above all,
present your organization as one committed to the highest standards landscaping.

Membership Benefits include:


The opportunity to participate in the Central Ohio Home & Garden Show (Spring and/or Fall) and annual
Outdoor Living and Landscape Tour



Member meetings are held on the second Tuesday of the month throughout the year. Members are notified
of meeting time and location through email.



Educational and networking opportunities, such as CLA-sponsored seminars and educational speakers at
CLA meetings.



Inclusion in the Member Directory and the Find A Pro page on the CLA website.



Access to the CLA’s bimonthly newsletter, CLA NewScapes Express, which contains association and
industry information.



Committee and Board participation opportunities.



Become involved in community activities, including support of the Chadwick Arboretum, education of the
public on planting and watering techniques, promotion of local landscaping laws and participation in Arbor
Day activities. These are just a few of the activities of the CLA.

The Columbus Landscape Association gives strength, effectiveness and
identity to Central Ohio’s Green Industry.
“The mission of the Columbus Landscape Association (CLA) is to serve its members by providing them
with technical and professional education, by providing them with quality services, by representing
their professional interests in central Ohio and by promoting the ‘Green Industry’”.

To Join Go to the CLA website:
info@columbuslandscape.org
Professional Membership Pulldown
Join Tab.

Follow instructions.

Columbus Landscape Association
PO Box 963
Columbus, OH 43216-0963
Phone: 614-450-0430
Fax: 614-876-4862
info@columbuslandscape.org
www.columbuslandscape.org
Facebook.com/columbuslandscape

Columbus Landscape Association
Membership Application

* Required Information

Hard Copy Application

*Organization
/Company ________________________________________________________
Email ________________________________________________________

*Phone # ____________________________________________________

Mobile Phone # _______________________________________________
(forText Alerts)
*Address 1___________________________________________________
Address 2 ___________________________________________________
*City ___________________________________________________
*State ___________________________________________________
*Zip Code ___________________________________________________

Website URL _________________________________________________
*Licenses/Certificates ( (Check all that apply)
CERTIFIED ARBORIST ON STAFF
CERTIFIED IRRIGATION AUDITOR ON STAFF
CERTIFIED IRRIGATION CONTRACTOR ON STAFF

CERTIFIED LANDSCAPE PROFESSIONAL ON STAFF
CERTIFIED LANDSCAPE TECHNICIAN ON STAFF
EDUCATOR
HOME IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTOR ON STAFF
NURSERY (DEALER, GROWER OR STOCK INSPECTION)
OCNT ON STAFF
OCNT - MASTER ON STAFF
PESTICIDE APPLICATOR LICENSE ON STAFF
SPECIALTY ITEMS/MATERIALS

*SERVICES/PRODUCTS PROVIDED (select all that apply

AQUATICS/WATER GARDENS/
FOUNTAINS

MOWING COMMERCIAL

ARBORIST

MOWING RESIDENTIAL

COMPOST/MULCH/TOPSOIL

PESTICIDE APPLICATION

EDUCATION

PUBLIC GARDEN

GARDEN CENTER - RETAIL

SEED/LAWN INSTALLATION

HORTICULTURE CONSULTANT

SNOW REMOVAL COMMERCIAL

INTERIORSCAPES

SNOW REMOVAL RESIDENTIAL

IRRIGATION INSTALLATION

SOD/TURFGRASS

IRRIGATION SUPPLIES

STONE/PAVER SUPPLIER

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
LANDSCAPE MAINTENANCE

STONE/PAVER/CONCRETE INSTALLATION
WHOLESALE PLANT MATERIAL
EQUIPMENT DEALER/SALES/RENTAL

LANDSCAPE PLANTING

OTHER=GOODS/SERVICES NOT
LISTED

LAWN MAINTENANCE

________________________________________

Return Completed application and Membership Payment to:
Columbus Landscape Association
PO Box 963, Columbus, Ohio 43216
Info@columbuslandscape.org
Phone- 614-741-5449 Fax# 614-876-4862

SPONSORSHIP / ADVERTISEMENT FORM
The Columbus Landscape Association offers many opportunities for member firms to promote
their business. If you are interested in placing an advertisement in our newsletter, NewScapes Express, in our member directory, on our website, our Landscape Tour Directory or provide sponsorship for our Member Meetings, please complete and return the form below.
CLA WEBSITE. Market your firm on our website, www.columbuslandscape,org. Your logo in full color will be prominently
displayed with your firm’s contact information ad link to your website on our sponsor page. Your add will run for one year.

Website Sponsorship 1 year …. $200.00 (please provide Company Logo)
Member Directory.

Provided in print to all members. Released March of even years, Updated provided digitally on

uneven years.
Full Page: $ 250.00

½ Page: $ 150.00

¼ Page: $ 100.00

Back Cover: $ 350.00 (only 1 available)

Meeting Sponsor:

Be recognized for your contribution to support Food, Refreshments and / or Materials to a Member
Meeting. Please circle your selection. You will be contacted for details.

Sponsor: $ 250.00

Sponsor: $ 500.00

NEWSCAPES EXPRESS.

Open Sponsor $ _______.___ toward the next meeting

Published 8 times per year. Prices are per Advertisement. Circle your selection.

Size

1X

4X

8X

½ Page

$45.00

$35.00

$25.00

¼ Page

$30.00

$20.00

$15.00

Business Card

$25.00

$15.00

$10.00

Full Page

$60.00

$50.00

$40.00

Please Run my ad in the following issues: please circle your choice
All Eight Issues
January
February-March
July

August-September

April
October

May-June
November-December

Please Complete the Following Information Below:

Company Name: ________________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name: __________________________________________________________________________________
Business Address: _______________________________________________________________________________
City / State/ Zip: _________________________________________________________________________________
Phone #: _______________________________________________________________________________________
Email Address (Required) _________________________________________________________________________
Total Amount Due: $ __________________________

(Website, Member Directory, NewScape Express Ads, Outdoor Living Tour, Member Meeting Sponsorship)

My Check or Money Order is enclosed, Made Payable to : Columbus Landscape Association

Please bill my Credit Card for the total amount due: Name on Card: _____________________________________
Visa / MC number ________________________________________________ Exp. Date: __________________
Signature (Required) _______________________________________________ Security Code: _____________
Please mail this completed form and payment to:
Columbus Landscape Association PO Box 963, Columbus, Ohio 43216
Phone: 614-450-0430 Fax: 614-741-5449 or info@columbuslandscape.org

Spread Your Good News

Member firms with good news to share are
welcome to submit articles and information
for the NewScape Express.

Contact Us
Columbus Landscape
Association
PO Box 963
Columbus, OH 43216
info@columbuslandscape.org
614.741.5449
Fax# 614-876-4862

Visit us on the web at
www.columbuslandscape.org

Serving the Green Industry in Central Ohio Since 1926

Columbus Landscape Association
PO Box 963,
Columbus, Ohio 43216

PLACE
STAMP
HERE

